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ABSTRACT: The surface energy characteristics of three Kevlarw fibers have been sys-
tematically studied using two inverse gas chromatography (IGC) techniques, i.e., at
an infinite probe dilution and at a finite probe concentration, with the latter allowing
a unique mapping of the surface energy levels, which complements greatly the more
traditional characterization of the highest energy sites.

The standard thermodynamic parameters, such as the free energy 0DG 7A , and the
adsorption enthalpy and entropy (DH 7A and 0DS 7A ) , as well as the dispersive and the
specific component (gd

s and DGsp /Isp ) of the fiber surface energy, were determined from
the retention behavior at zero coverage of selected molecules of various polarity. The
gd

s values are between 49–58 mJ m02 for the three fibers at 507C. The polar components,
DGsp or Isp , calculated by three different methods, reveal the polar feature of the fiber
surface. It is interesting to note that the adsorption enthalpies DH 7A for the short chain
alkane probes are nearly the same as their liquefaction energies.

Using the second IGC approach, i.e., at finite concentration, the isotherms for the
adsorption of n -octane and n -hexylamine on the three selected Kevlarw fibers were
constructed by the one-peak method. These are shown to be instrumental to establish
the corresponding energy distribution functions. The results may indicate that, unlike
the alkane probes, the polar molecules interact strongly with the Kevlarw fiber sur-
faces, which appear, in this case, energetically heterogeneous. The resulting energy
distribution mapping opens new avenues towards the surface characterization of the
global surface without the restriction of the averaging imposed by other bulk analysis
techniques. q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 67: 487–500, 1998

Key words: Kevlarw fibers; inverse gas chromatography; surface energy; adsorption
isotherm; surface energy distribution and mapping

INTRODUCTION mance material composites. The ability of such
advanced systems to use effectively the properties
of Kevlarw fiber depend upon the strength trans-It is well known that the poly(p -phenylene tere-
lation at the interfacial zone, which is closely re-phthalamide) (PPTA) –based fibers (Kevlarw )
lated to the surface energy distribution of the fibercan be incorporated in a matrix of thermoplastic
and the matrix.1 Therefore, the mapping of fiberor thermoset polymer to formulate high-perfor-
surface energy and the fundamental understand-
ing of the interaction phenomena involving fibers

Kevlarw is Du Pont’s registered trademark. and polymer matrix is of great importance.Correspondence to: S. Rebouillat.
A number of methods have been developed toJournal of Applied Polymer Science, Vol. 67, 487–500 (1998)

q 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/98/030487-14 analyze the surface energy of fibers.2–5 Among
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488 REBOUILLAT ET AL.

those, the inverse gas chromatography (IGC)
j Å 3

2
(Pin /Pout )2 0 1
(Pin /Pout )3 0 1

(2)appears to be the currently preferred technique
to measure the surface energy of fibers since it
is a convenient, relatively simple, and flexible where, Pin is the pressure at the inlet of the col-
method.6 However, the application of the IGC umn and Pout is the pressure at the outlet of the
technique on the surface characterization of Kevl- column.
arw fibers has still been very limited. Less than
1% of the 800 papers published since the inven-

Adsorption at Infinite Dilutiontion of IGC in 1967,5 is dealing with PPTA fi-
bers.7–10 Moreover, most of these references do not When adsorption takes place at infinite dilution,
address the characterization of a true bare fiber. the interaction between the adsorbed probes is
In most cases, the selected Kevlarw fibers have negligible, and Henry’s law can be applied; i.e.,
been submitted to a surface stripping by solvent the concentration of the probe on the solid surface
extraction.7,8 Therefore, the purpose of the pres- is proportional to the equilibrium pressure. Thus,
ent work is to study systematically the surface

the term S ÌGÌc Dp

in eq. (1) becomes constant andenergy of Kevlarw ‘‘ultraclean’’ fibers using the
IGC techniques at the infinite probe dilution and

equal to the surface partition coefficient Ks . Inat finite probe concentration. The latter may ap-
this case, the Vn is practically independent of thepear of great value when compared with the cou-
probe concentration.5,12–13

pling of the calorimetry and gravimetry recently
applied to Kevlarw fibers by Rebouillat et al.10

Determination of Standard
Thermodynamic Parameters

At infinite dilution, several standard thermo-EXPERIMENTAL namic parameters, such as thedy free energy
DG 7A , the enthalpy DH 7A , and the entropy DS 7A of

The Principle of Inverse Gas Chromatography adsorption, can be determined according to Katz
and Gray.13

IGC is simply an inversion of the conventional gas The standard free energy of transferring one
chromatography. Practically, a certain amount of mole of probe from the standard gaseous state to
fiber is used, as the stationary phase, to fill the a standard adsorption state is related to Vn as
column. After the column has been conditioned, follows:
several kinds of probe molecules (at infinite dilu-
tion or finite concentration) with known proper-

DG 7A Å 0RT Ln Vn / B (3)ties can be injected into it and carried through by
helium. The key experimental parameter charac-

where T is the column temperature (in 7K), R isterizing the equilibrium state of partitioning in
the gas constant, and B is a constant dependingthe column is the net retention volume Vn , defined
on the reference state and on the total surfaceas the amount of carrier gas required to elute the
area of the fiber in the column. B is expressed byinjected probe molecules through the column.

Thus, Vn is directly related to the gradient ÌG /Ìc
of the partition isotherm11 by B Å 0RT LnS P 7

p7SgD (4)

Vn Å A (1 0 jY0)S ÌGÌc DP

(1)
where S is the specific surface area, and g is the
fiber weight in the column. When the mean dis-
tances between the probe molecules in the vapor
phase is equal to the spans between the adsorbedwhere G is the concentration of the probe on the

solid surface, c is the concentration of the probe one at the solid surface, i.e., the De Boer’s refer-
ence state, the spreading pressure p7 has a valuein the gas phase, P is the equilibrium pressure,

A is the total surface area of the solid adsorbent 0.338 mN m at P 7 Å 101.3 kPa (1 atm) and 07C.14

By measuring the retention volume at differentin the column, Y0 is the mole fraction of the probe
in the gas phase at the column outlet, and j is the temperature, the enthalpy of adsorption DH 7A can

be deduced fromgas compressibility factor determined by
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SURFACE ENERGY MAPPING OF KEVLARw FIBERS 489

face energy of a methylene group (37.5 mJDH 7A Å 0Rrd (Ln Vn ) /d (1/T ) (5)
m2).16,17 This approach has been widely ac-
cepted and used for the determination ofFrom eq. (5), one can see that the DHA is now
gd

s value which, in practice, is simply de-independent of the reference state. The adsorp-
rived from the slope of the linear plot oftion entropy DS 7 is obtained directly from the
DG0 of a series of n -alkanes versus theirclassic equation
carbon atom numbers.

(2) The dispersive component gd
s can also be

DS 7A Å (DH 7A 0 DG 7A ) /T (6) determined18 from the surface area of the
alkane molecules, a , and their dispersive

Determination of Dispersion Energy Component gd
s component gd

L . The combination of the eqs.
(3), (8), and (9) gives directlyThe adsorbed probe molecules may exchange dif-

ferent types of interactions with the solid surface.
Generally, the surface energy gs can be is split RT ln VnÅ 2N (gd

s )1/2a (gd
L)1/2/Cst (11)

into the following two parts: dispersive gd
s and

specific g sp
s energy components, By plotting RT ln Vn of alkane probes ver-

sus a (gd
L )1/2 , the gd

s can be obtained di-
gs Å gd

s / g sp
s (7) rectly from the slope of the straight line.

The a (gd
L )1/2 values for some alkanes can

In practice, n -alkanes are used to obtain the dis- be found in the literature.5,18

persive component. Figure 1(a) and (b) illustrate these two
As a first approximation, the free energy of ad- approaches for the determination of the

sorption DG0 can be linked with the work of adhe- dispersive component gd
s . gd

s can be calcu-
sion WA between the vapor probe (adsorbate) and lated from the slope in Figure 1(a) ac-
the solid stationary phase (adsorbent) per unit cording to eq. (10) and from that in Figure
surface area, as follows: 1(b) according to eq. (11).

0DG 7A Å NaWA (8) Determination of Specific Interaction Energy
with Polar Probes

where N is the Avogadro’s number, and a is the
When polar adsorbates are used in the IGC exper-surface area of an adsorbed probe molecule.
iment, then both dispersive and specific interac-When nonpolar probes like n -alkanes are em-
tions take place between the adsorbate and theployed as adsorbates, the work of adhesion is dom-
adsorbent. Theoretically, the specific componentinated by dispersive interactions at the inter-
can be obtained by assuming that (1) n -alkanesface15; thus, the IGC measurement yields the dis-
exchange only dispersive interactions, and (2) thepersive component of the surface free energy,
dispersive and the polar components of the sur-gd

s , from
face energy are additive.

Several methods have been developed for theseWA Å 2(gd
s g

d
L )1/2 (9)

determinations. The common point between them
is to take the n -alkanes as the reference for theTwo approaches have been used to access the gd

s strictly dispersive interactions with the solid sur-value of the solid stationary phase.
face and then to deduce the nondispersive contri-
bution from the distance to the alkane reference(1) From the free energy of adsorption DGCH2 line, as illustrated in Figure 1(b) – (d).of a methylene ({CH2{) group in the al-

The key differences between the methods, pro-kane series (CnH2n/2) , Dorris and Gray16

posed so far to determine the various energy com-determined the gd
s as follows:

ponents, lie in the definition of the discerning cri-
teria to separate the dispersive contribution from
the total interaction energy in order to obtain bygd

s Å
DG2

CH2

4N2a2
CH2gCH2

(10)
subtraction the specific component. Three tech-
niques are illustrated below.

where aCH2 is the area covered by a methyl-
ene group (0.06 nm2), and gCH2 is the sur- (1) Probe surface area method. In characteriz-
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490 REBOUILLAT ET AL.

Figure 1 (a) The adsorption energy of a series of alkane probes on fiber AFU versus
the carbon number at 507C, from the slope of the straight line the dispersive surface
energy component of the fiber gd

s , can be deduced according to eq. (10). (b) RT ln(Vn )
versus a (gd

L )1/2 plot from the slope the gd
s can also be deduced according to eq. (11);

DGsp for the polar probes is equal to the vertical distance between the data points and
the alkane reference line. (c) The adsorption energy of a series of polar probes on fiber
AFU versus the probe surface area at 507C; DGsp is defined in a similar way as in (b);
the specific surface energy component of the fiber Isp can be deduced according to eq.
(13). (d) The adsorption energy of a series of polar probes on fiber AFU versus the
probe polarizability at 507C; DGsp can also be calculated similarly.

ing several solids, such as carbon black, density according to the spherical19 or the
cylindrical20 models.silica, and carbon fiber, Wang et al.12 have

proposed a simplified criterion using only As shown on Figure 1(c) , plotting the
free energy of adsorption as a function ofthe surface area of the probe molecules.

The latter can be calculated from the liquid the surface area of the selected probe mole-
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SURFACE ENERGY MAPPING OF KEVLARw FIBERS 491

Figure 1 (Continued from the previous page)

cules, provides access to the specific free sion as the dispersive component gd
s , thus

energy DGsp through the following equa- allowing a direct comparison.
tion: This method appears to be a simplified

version of the following approach.
(2) a(gd

L)1/2 term method. A different way18 ofDGsp
A Å (0DG 7A ) 0 (0DG 7A ,alkane) (12)

calculating DGsp is used by taking into ac-
count not only the surface area a but alsoA specific interaction parameter Isp can

then be defined12 as the dispersive component gd
L of the probes.

gd
L is determined from the contact angle on

a reference solid, and the term a (gd
L )1/2 forIsp Å DGsp

A

Nap
(13)

each probe is the variable for the plot
shown in Figure 1(b).

(3) Polarizability Method. Another alternativewhere ap is the surface area occupied by
the polar probe. Isp has the same dimen- method, proposed by Dong et al.,21 takes
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492 REBOUILLAT ET AL.

Table I Parameters Used for the gradual amounts of liquid probes. The analysis of
Determination of Specific Interactions the chromatographic peaks, for example, Figure

2, allows an assessment of the various energy lev-
Surface Areaa Pd

b a(gL
D)1/2 c

els for different surface coverage ratio.
Probe (nm2) (cm3 mol) (nm/2 mJ/1/2 m01)

Adsorption IsothermHexane 0.39 30.1 2.21
Heptane 0.43 34.5 2.57 The adsorption isotherm provides the amount of
Octane 0.46 39.1 2.90 probe adsorbed for a given equilibrium pressure.
Nonane 0.49 43.8 3.28 Basically, using IGC, the isotherm is drawn from
Decane 0.52d 48.2 3.63d

a series of chromatograms (see main peak and
Benzene 0.31 26.2 2.38 experimental peaks in Fig. 2) obtained for gradualTHF 0.29 19.9 2.13

injections of the selected probe. This procedure isAcetone 0.27 16.2 1.73
known as the multi-injection method.11 This time-EtAc 0.33 22.3 2.13
consuming approach can be simplified if the oneEther 0.34 22.5 1.82
peak method11 requirements are met. In this case,CH2Cl2 0.25 16.3 —

CHCl3 0.28 21.5 2.20 only the main peak, as provided in Figure 2, has
CCl4 0.32 26.4 2.38 to be used to construct the adsorption isotherm.

Some precautions must be taken prior to consider-
a From Donnet et al.20

ing the application of the one peak method, asb From Dong et al.21

follows: (1) the detector response must be linear,c From Lloyd et al.5 and Schultz et al.18

d Extrapolated values. and (2) a series of chromatographic peaks corre-
sponding to a series of step-by-step increasing in-
jections must superpose on the diffusion side, i.e.,the molecular polarity of the probes into
the tail of the peak (Fig. 2). This situation corre-consideration. The deformation polariza-
sponds to the most frequently encountered iso-tion parameter Pd was used instead of the
therm type II but cannot be considered as univer-surface area a and the term a (gd

L )1/2 . Pd
sal; therefore, it is important to validate the re-is obtainable from the macroscopic refrac-
lated assumptions. In this case only, the maintion index measurement according to
peak can be regarded as the superposition of
peaks comparable to the one obtainable by the

Pd Å RM Å
n2 0 1
n2 / 2

M
r

(14) multi-injection method; therefore, it can be frag-
mented in as a series of individual curves corre-
sponding to various injection volumes. In practice,

where RM is the molecular refraction, n is the descending part of the main chromatographic
the refraction index, and M and r are the peak can be numerically divided into theoretical
molecular weight and the density of a given curves (see the hypothetical peaks in Fig. 2) for
probe. Figure 1(d) shows an example illus-
trating this method.

Table I provides the parameters used for the three
methods.

It should be stressed that if the solid surface is
heterogeneous in terms of energy distribution, the
results obtained with the infinite dilution tech-
nique will be mostly influenced by the highest en-
ergy sites. Therefore, the infinite probe dilution
technique cannot solely provide a complete sur-
face energy mapping of the considered stationary
phase.

Adsorption at Finite Concentration

Unlike the infinite dilution method, the adsorp- Figure 2 Illustration of an IGC chromatographic
peak at finite dilution.tion at finite concentration consists in injecting
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SURFACE ENERGY MAPPING OF KEVLARw FIBERS 493

Table II Characteristics of the Columnsanalysis.22 For each curve corresponding to a
Packed with Kevlart Fibersgiven retention volume Vn , the partial pressure

of the adsorbate P and the adsorbed quantity Q
Fibers AFK AFU AFVcan be obtained from the following equations de-

rived from the mass balance:
Linear density (g m01) 0.093 0.316 0.330
Filaments per fiber (0) 570 1333 1333
Filament diameter (mm) 12 15 15

P Å RTrWprH
F *rSp

(15) Strength (GPa) 3.345 2.790 2.915
Modulus (GPa) 93.65 112.62 69.92

Column packingQ Å WprSads

WsrSp
(16)

Sample weight (g) 3.89 4.63 5.14
Surface area (m2) 0.91 0.86 0.96

where Wp is the quantity of probe injected (mole),
H is the height of the chromatographic peak, F *
is the corrected flow rate of the carrier gas, Sp is x(1 ) Å 0 S P

RTD
2 ÌVn (P , T )

ÌP
(18)

the area of the chromatographic peak, Ws is the
mass of the stationary phase, and Sads is the ad-
sorption area23 of the considered chromatographic

1 Å 0RT ln
P
K

(19)
peak.

where K (in mm Hg) is the preexponential factorEnergy Site Distribution
of Henry’s constant. K is related to the molecular
weight of the probe M and the experimental tem-The nonaxysymmetrical shape of the chromato-
perature T by K Å 1.76r104

√
MT . The x(1 ) func-graphic peaks or the retention time variation with

tion was solved numerically from the global ad-the injected volume (Fig. 2) have been observed
sorption isotherm. The adequate corrections, toon nonporous solids and interpreted as an indica-
consider only the first monolayered moleculestion of the surface energy heterogeneity.24,25 Theo-
that interact with the solid, need to be taken intoretically, this heterogeneity can be described24,25

account as per the traditional computing of iso-by a distribution function x(1 ) of the surface sites,
therms.corresponding to the energy level 1, which interact

with the adsorbed probe molecules. This function,
defined by Rudzinski et al.,24 is related to the ex- Experimental Procedures
perimental adsorption isotherm by the following

Samples of three modified Kevlarw fibers, codedexpression:
AFK, AFU, and AFV, were used as received from
Du Pont Ltd. (U.K.) . AFK and AFV are untreated

N (P , T ) Å N0 *
/`

0
x(1 ) , u(1, P , T ) d1 (17) Kevlarw-29 samples with different filament di-

ameters (12 mm for AFK and 15 mm for AFV).
AFU is a Kevlarw-49 high modulus sample al-
ready annealed (filament diameter 15 mm). Thewhere N (P , T ) and N0 are the global number of

molecules adsorbed at saturation pressure P and samples were specially engineered to obtain an
ultraclean bare surface, free of any processingtemperature T. u(1, P , T ) is the local, specific iso-

therm corresponding to the number of molecules finish, and conditioned to avoid contamination or
abnormal oxidation. The properties of these fi-involving an adsorption energy 1. There is no di-

rect analytical solution for this expression. Vari- bers, reported in Table II, have been measured as
per the corresponding ASTM procedures.ous reduced mathematical treatments, such as

the Fourier transform, were developed to circum- Throughout this work, a typical stainless steel
column with a length of 60 cm and a diameter ofvent this problem and are also described by Rud-

zinsky et al.24 4.4 mm was used. Before packing, the columns
were treated with a 10% nitric acid solution forIn this article, we have adopted Robson’s

Model,22,25,26 which involves the local adsorption 30 min, then washed with distilled water and ace-
tone and dried overnight in an oven at 1207C. Ap-isotherm by deriving the function x(1 ) from eq.

(1). This gives the following expressions: proximately 4–5 g of Kevlarw fibers, previously
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cut into 50 cm long pieces and partially fibrillated, been measured using the fiber sample AFU. Un-
der the experimental conditions, the retention vol-was filled in each column. The characteristics of

each column used in this work are also given in ume of the n -alkanes with low carbon numbers,
like n -butane (C4) and n -pentane (C5), is nearlyTable II.

The packed column was then mounted on an the same as the methane marker. In this case,
the measured standard free energy DG 7 of ad-Intersmat IGC 121DFL gas chromatography

equipped with a hydrogen flame ionization detec- sorption is meaningless. Therefore, in the present
study, the probes used to evaluate the dispersivetor (FID). Prior to any measurement, the column

was conditioned for 12 h by allowing through it a component of the surface energy of Kevlarw fibers
were n -alkanes ranging from n -hexane to n -dode-helium stream at 1807C in order to remove the

adsorbed impurities and the residual water. The cane, preferably from n -heptane to n -decane.
measurements were then performed on the same
column in the temperature range of 40 to 707C for Determination of the Thermodynamic Parameter
the infinite dilution measurements and at 467C Using the Alkanes
for the finite concentration ones.

Within the range of temperatures considered inThe helium was used as a carrier gas at a flow
this study (40–707C), the plots of Ln(Vn ) versusrate of 25 mL min determined by the theoretical
1/T for all alkane probes on Kevlarw fibers areplate number.11 Flow rates were measured at the
linear. As an example, a typical plot of the adsorp-column end using a soap bubble flow meter and
tion of the n -alkanes on the fiber AFU is shownthen corrected for the temperature of the gas in

the flow meter, the water vapor pressure, and the in Figure 3. The enthalpy of adsorption DH 7A was
determined for each probe from the slope corre-pressure drop in the column.

For the test at infinite probe dilution, both non- sponding to the eq. (5). These results are listed
in Table III with the extrapolated values for n -polar (n -alkanes) and polar probes were used for

the analysis. All probes were chromatographic- undecane and n -dodecane. For the same fiber, the
DHA value increases with increasing moleculargrade chemical products obtained from Aldrich.

To measure the retention time of probes, a small sizes (from n -heptane to n -decane). This is in
agreement with the results obtained by otheramount of vapor was taken from the headspace

of the liquid probes and injected into the chro- workers.7,8 It appears from Table III that the en-
thalpies of adsorption DH 7A for alkanes are nearlymatographic column along with the methane as

a marker. The vapor volume of the probe injected of the same levels as the enthalpy of liquefaction
0 DHL , at least for smaller alkanes, such as n -was as small as possible so as to satisfy the condi-

tion of adsorption at infinite dilution, which corre- heptane and n -octane. It means that mainly, and
possibly only, the Van der Waals interactions aresponds to a zero coverage of the surface.

For the test at finite concentration, n -octane determinant in the interactions between the al-
kane molecules and the Kevlarw fiber surface.(the nonpolar probe) and n -hexylamine (the polar

probe) were used. The liquid volume of the in- However, the difference becomes appreciable with
the larger alkanes. This is consistent with the ob-jected probe, taken with a 1 or 5 mL Hamilton

syringes, was in the range of 0.5 to 2 mL in order to servations by Rebouillat et al.9 on a Kevlarw 29
fiber with n -dodecane. The enthalpy of adsorptionobtain the adsorption isotherms over a sufficiently

wide range of equilibrium pressures. The one has been measured on an untreated Kevlarw 29
fiber10 using aniline and epoxystyrene as polarpeak method was used for the determination of

the function x(1 ) . Precautions were taken to probes. They found that the DHA for the two
probes can be higher (aniline) or lower (epoxysty-check the superposition of the diffuse descending

sides (see Fig. 2) of the chromatographic peaks. rene) than their respective liquefaction enthalpy.
Moreover, the DH 7A increases also with the ‘‘clean-For the Kevlarw fibers tested, excellent superpo-

sition was evidenced for the two probes tested. ness’’ of the Kevlarw fibers according to the study
conducted in Chappell and Williams.8 The sam-
ples, used for this work, are ultraclean fibers free

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION of any surface coating and not submitted to any
solvent extraction. In comparison with the results

Results from the Adsorption at Infinite Dilution given in Chappell and Williams,8 the values of
about 41.4–43.7 kJ mol01 for n -octane are largerAs a preliminary check, the retention volumes of

the alkanes from n -butane to n -dodecane have that the as-received and n -hexane extracted com-
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SURFACE ENERGY MAPPING OF KEVLARw FIBERS 495

Figure 3 Variation of Ln(Vn ) as a function of 1/T for the adsorption of the n -alkanes
on the fiber AFU.

mercial Kevlarw 49 fibers used in the work of ness of the fibers according to Chappell and Wil-
liams.8 Therefore, it is not surprising to observecited. Nonetheless, our values are still smaller

than those obtained for the fibers treated via polar that the values obtained for the fiber samples con-
sidered here are essentially of the same order ofsolvent extraction, such as water and acetone.8 It

is worthwhile to mention that in such an extrac- magnitude than the one reported previously.8

Typically, 21.38–23.05 kJ mol01 compared totion, water could change either the surface crys-
talline structure27 or the surface chemical compo- 19.8–23.4 kJ mol01 for the n -octane at 507C can-

not be considered as statistically different. How-sition by affecting the H-bonding patterns and the
molecule diffusion in the intercrystalline slits and ever, as is the enthalpy, the entropy of adsorption

is sensitive to the surface energy state.8 The previ-in the amorphous zones.10 It remains to be clari-
fied whether the DHA provided in Chappell and ous observations made for the DHA values extend
Williams8 can really be compared directly with to the DS 7A range (57.07–61.60 J mol01K01) ob-
our results. tained here versus the series of Kevlarw fibers

with different treatment conditions considered inThe DG 7A and DS 7A , calculated according eqs.
(3) and (6), are listed in Table IV. They are all Chappell and Williams.8

dependent on the length of the alkane molecules.
The DG 7A is not very sensitive to the surface clean- Determination of the Dispersive Component gd

s

Figure 1 provides several examples of plots from
Table III The Enthalpy of Adsorption DH 7

A which the gd
s and the DGsp are calculated. In Fig-

(kJ mol) of the n-Alkane Probes on Kevlart ure 1(a), the standard adsorption energy 0DG 7A
versus the carbon number of the alkanes is plot-

Probes AFK AFV AFU DHL
a

ted. The slope of the straight line gives the
DGCH2 from which the gd

s is obtained according to
n-Heptane 36.4 38.9 33.5 36.9 eq. (10). Alternatively, in applying eq. (11), then-Octane 41.4 43.7 41.6 41.8

gd
s can also be deduced from the slope of then-Nonane 47.3 50.2 48.7 46.8

straight line in Figure 1(b). The difference be-n-Decane 53.4 57.2 53.5 51.8
tween the values on the vertical axes in Figuren-Undecaneb 58.9 62.9 61.1 56.8
1(a) and (b) is the constant B of eq. (4). In then-Dodecaneb 64.5 69.0 67.8 61.7
experimental conditions, (T Å 507C, Sg Ç 1 m2),

a DHL is defined as the liquefaction energy of the probe B is about 16 kJ mol01.
molecules; the values listed here were quoted from Katz and The results of the gd

s values and their tempera-Gray.13

b Extrapolated values. ture dependence for the three fibers are compared
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Table IV Free Energy, 0DG 7
A (kJ mol), and Entropy, 0DS 7

A (J mol K01), of Alkane Adsorption on the
Three Fibers at 507C

0DG 7
A (kJ mol) 0DS 7

A (J mol K01)
n-Alkane
Probes AFK AFV AFU AFK AFV AFU

Heptane 18.57 19.78 20.13 54.87 59.19 41.13
Octane 21.38 22.90 23.05 61.60 64.41 57.07
Nonane 24.48 26.14 26.22 70.23 74.48 63.32
Decane 27.57 29.39 29.19 79.49 86.09 74.79

in Table V. The two methods give consistent re- V, we see also clearly that gd
s decreases when ris-

sults. Among the two low modulus, i.e., unan- ing the column temperature; this behavior was
nealed AFK and AFV Kevlarw 29 samples, the also observed on carbon fiber.23

latter shows a higher gd
s . Is it due to the fiber

Polar Components of the Adsorption Energydiameter difference or is it caused by other fac-
tors? The question remains open for further inves- On the typical diagrams in Figure 1(b) – (d), the
tigation. Nonetheless, it is conceivable at this specific component DGsp was calculated from the
stage to consider that, during manufacturing, the difference on the vertical y -axis between the con-
fiber heat drying has more effect on the surface sidered polar probe position and the alkane refer-
structural changes9,28 for the smaller diameter ence line, as illustrated on Figure 1(c) .
and the much lower linear density fiber AFK. Fur- The three methods previously described under
thermore, the intermediate modulus value of the Experimental Section, entitled ‘‘Adsorption at
AFK, provided in Table II, may justify this inter- Infinite Dilution,’’ were used for the assessment
pretation in terms of a preannealing, which, for of the specific components. Table I presents the
our study, would position sample AFK more in parameters adopted, and the results are gathered
between the two others than at the lower end. As in Tables VI–VIII.
to the annealed AFU, the gd

s level is virtually the The specific interaction parameter Isp , defined
same as the AFK. This series of gd

s values are also in eq. (13), can be used to estimate the relative
higher than the reported ones10 where, however, importance of polar contribution compared to the
the column preconditioning is very different. It is dispersive one. In Table VI, it appears that the
reported in Chappell and Williams8 that gd

s de- ether has a much weaker polar interaction (Ç 30
pends strongly on the surface cleanness of the mJ m02) with the fiber surface than dichlorometh-
Kevlarw fibers, from 32 mJ m02 for a finished ane (Ç 100 mJ m02) , while the dispersive compo-
fiber to 65 mJ m02 for an acetone extracted one. nent has a value of about 50 mJ m02 . Based on
The higher gd

s values between 49–58 mJ m02 for the surface areas of the probes [Fig. 1(c)] , the
the fibers in this study can be attributed at least

DGsp calculated according to eq. (12) can be com-
partly to the surface ultraclean state. From Table pared with the one obtained by the other methods.

Ethyl acetate and dichloromethane exhibit
stronger specific interactions than other polarTable V Dispersive Component gd

s of the
probes.Surface Energy for Kevlart Fibers at 507C and

The method using, as a criterion, the termIts Temperature Dependence, Deduced from
a (gd

L )1/2 [Fig. 1(b)] gives different numerical val-Two Different Methods
ues. Only the ethyl acetate has a much higher

Fibers AFK AFV AFU polar contribution than the other probes (Table
VII). In Figure 1(b), the data for the tetrachlo-

gd
s (mJ m02)a 51 58 52 rocarbon drops below the reference line; this is
0dgd

s /dT (mJ m02 K01)a 0.19 0.22 0.30 not an unusual, but a difficult, aspect to explain.
gd

s (mJ m02)b 49 56 50 It is interesting to compare the DGsp values for
0dgd

s /dT (mJ m02 K01)b 0.25 0.30 0.34 the three fibers of this study with a commercial
Kevlarw K29 fiber,29 which has been exposed toa Calculated with eq. (10).

b Calculated with eq. (11). a solvent extraction with trichloroethane (Table
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Table VI The Specific Interaction Parameter Isp (mJ m02) and Energy
0DGsp (kJ mol01) of the Polar Probes on Kevlart Fibers at 507C Calculated
According to the Probe Surface Area Criterion

AFK AFV AFU

Polar Probes Isp 0DGsp Isp 0DGsp Isp 0DGsp

Benzene 50.3 9.24 62.0 11.39 56.6 10.40
Et. Benzene 36.6 8.31 41.7 9.48 38.3 8.69
Et. Acetate 68.0 13.3 85.0 16.64 69.9 13.69
Ether 28.1 5.73 37.9 7.74 30.8 6.29
CH2Cl2 93.4 13.78 112.6 16.62 102.9 15.18
CHCl3 63.5 10.82 77.5 13.21 69.1 11.77
CCl4 31.9 6.18 38.4 7.45 35.4 6.86

VII). The latter was also heated at 1807C during (1) the ethyl acetate always has a strong inter-
action with the Kevlarw surface probablya column preconditioning comparable to the one

in the present work. All the DGsp data in Table through the ester function,
(2) the three methane chlorides present simi-VII were obtained with the same calculation

method. It is worthwhile to notice the excellent lar behavior, i.e., the specific interaction
decreases with the increasing chlorinecorrelation between the ultraclean fibers and the

purified commercial one. This tends to validate number in methane; and
(3) benzene and ether present a medium levelthe extraction method used by the fiber supplier

compared to the lab procedures used in previous of interaction through the polarisable p-
bonds or {O{ function.studies.8

The DGsp results obtained with the polarizabil-
ity method are presented in Table VIII. Although This series of results shows the polar feature of

the Kevlarw fiber surface and confirms the obser-the absolute numerical values are different, the
relative classification of the polar probe interac- vation with aniline and epoxystyrene probes ob-

tained from the same kind of fiber.10tions with the fiber samples is similar to the one
observed via the surface area method (Table VI). From an experimental point of view, it should

be stressed that the retention volume in the IGCIn this case, all the data are located above the
reference alkane line, as shown in Figure 1(c) and measurement conditions, despite a flow rate of the

carrier gas of 25 mL min01 and Ç 1 m2 of total(d). The polarization method might be revealed
to be a more universal approach. fiber surface area available in the columns, might

be too small for an accurate surface scanning withThe three methods bring the following overlap-
ping conclusions: some polar probes. It might be advisable to use

larger size polar probes, although the critical pore
size and the potential diffusion effects described

Table VII The Specific Interaction DGsp

(kJ mol01) of the Polar Probes on Kevlart Table VIII The Specific Interaction Energy
Fibers at 507C Calculated According to the DGsp (kJ mol01) of the Polar Probes on Kevlart
Criterion of a(gd

L)1/2 Term Fibers at 507C Calculated According to the
Probe Polarizability Criterion

Probes AFK AFV AFU K29a

Probes AFK AFV AFU
Benzene 0.17 0.08 0.32 —
Et. Acetate 8.20 9.77 7.75 7.45 Benzene 4.09 5.29 4.31
Ether 4.45 5.11 4.31 3.24 Et. Acetate 12.55 15.65 12.15
CH2Cl2 2.78 2.64 2.80 1.89 Ether 6.11 6.88 5.98
CHCl3 0.93 0.80 0.74 0.27 CH2Cl2 9.69 10.01 9.77

CHCl3 6.76 7.04 6.64
a K29 is a commercial fiber after extraction with trichloro- CCl4 2.45 2.03 2.30

ethane and treated at 1807C.29
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Figure 6 Energy distribution functions of the n-hexyl-Figure 4 Adsorption isotherms of n -octane and n -
amine adsorption on Kevlarw fibers at 467C.hexylamine on the fiber AFU at 467C.

in9–10 may have never been discovered without
function corresponding to the adsorption of n -oc-involving these conditions.
tane on the fibers AFK, AFU, and AFV. The shape
of the distribution profiles is almost the same forResults from the Adsorption at Finite
the three fibers. The peaks are relatively narrowConcentration
with a sharp maximum around 20 kJ mol01. This

Isotherms for the adsorption of n -octane and n - agrees well with the free energy of adsorption
hexylamine on Kevlarw fibers are computerized measured at infinite dilution (Ç 22 kJ mol01 for
from eqs. (15) and (16). A typical example is n -octane; Table IV) and also indicates that the
shown in Figure 4 for the fiber AFU. Here, the surface is quite homogeneous in terms of the en-
isotherms are plotted as the adsorption amount ergy site distribution. The peak height, represent-
against the relative pressure P /P0 ; P0 is the satu- ing the greatest concentration of energy sites, is
ration pressure at the measurement temperature. relatively lower for the fiber AFK than for the
It is clear that the adsorption amount of n -hexy- larger diameter fibers AFU and AFV.
lamine is higher than that of n -octane at the same The energy distribution functions for the ad-
relative pressure. This phenomena suggests that sorption of n -hexylamine on the Kevlarw fiber
there may exist a strong interaction between the samples are presented in Figure 6. It is quite as-
n -hexylamine molecules and the surface of the tonishing to observe that the energy density dis-
Kevlarw fibers. This seems to correlate to some tribution profiles for all fibers exhibit a very broad
extent with the DGsp and Isp values of other polar distribution on the high energy side, i.e., an un-
probes at infinite dilution (Tables VI–VIII) . usual long peak tailing. An amazing binodal en-

Figure 5 illustrates the energy distribution ergy distribution appears with a main high energy
concentration peak at 23 kJ mol01 and another
peak appearing as a shoulder around the energy
value of 27 kJ mol01. These features are very re-
producible. Several measurements have con-
firmed this result. The appearance of two peaks
with a significant shoulder in the energy distribu-
tion profile may suggest the existence of two cate-
gories of energy sites on the fiber surface.

It is clear that the energy distribution func-
tions, corresponding to the adsorption of n -octane
and n -hexylamine on Kevlarw fibers, are quite
different. As shown in Figure 6, the apparent peak
broadening and shifting towards the higher ener-
gies related to the adsorption of n -hexylamine
may indicate a strong specific interaction betweenFigure 5 Energy distribution functions of the n -

octane adsorption on Kevlarw fibers at 467C. the n -hexylamine molecules and the fiber surface.
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surface structure evolution during the column
conditioning could not be excluded. A recent com-
munication9 supports an annealing effect around
100–1307C on Kevlarw fibers. The authors ob-
served with dodecane a discontinuity, around
1007C, of the straight line in a ln(Vn ) versus 1/T
plot comparable to Figure 3. In the case of free-
length annealing, the adsorption enthalpy de-
creases from 99 kJ mol01 for T õ 1007C to 70 kJ
mol01 for T ú 1207C. Apparently, the Kevlarw-29
fibers are also sensitive to the annealing at lower
temperature (Ç 1007C). In fact, an extrapolation
to the dodecane probe of the DH 7A values given in
Table III yields enthalpies in the range of 65–69Figure 7 Comparison of the energy distribution func-
kJ mol, agreeing well with the observation of thetions between the adsorption of n -octane and n -hexyl-

amine on the fiber AFU at 467C. other authors.7,9 From the above discussion, it
seems that the originally unannealed fibers AFK
and AFV will be more influenced than the already

Figure 7 reveals that the Kevlarw fiber surface annealed AFU fiber, although it appears logical
becomes energetically heterogeneous with regard that the smaller diameter and lower linear den-
to the n -hexylamine, which is the opposite for the sity of AFK could be considered as an intermedi-
n -octane adsorption. ate sample due to its higher sensitivity to the dry-

ing heat and the column preconditioning at 1807C.
Comparison Between the Fiber Samples

From the above-described IGC results, the follow-
CONCLUSIONSing differences have been found between the ul-

traclean fiber samples: higher gd
s values for AFV

Surface energy properties have been studied us-than AFK and AFU (Table V); equally higher
ing two IGC methods on three poly(p -phenyleneDH 7A , DG 7A , and DGsp /Isp values for AFV (Tables
terephthalamide) fibers (Kevlarw ) , at both infi-III, IV, VI–VIII) ; a lower energy density for AFK
nite probe dilution and finite concentration. Thein the case of the n -octane adsorption (Fig. 5);
results show the usefulness of this technique. Atand a higher energy density for AFU in the case
infinite dilution, two different calculation meth-of n -hexylamine adsorption (Fig. 6). These differ-
ods give consistent dispersive energy componentences certainly exist but could have been expected

to be more significant. In reexamining the experi- gd
s values. The same magnitude of enthalpies for

the alkane liquefaction and their adsorption onmental conditions, one could consider that the col-
umn preconditioning temperature (1807C, 12 h) the fiber surfaces shows that the nonpolar probe

molecules exchange similar interactions betweenmay cause a leveling off of the potential differ-
ences. A recent article gives the interesting indi- them and the Kevlarw fiber surface. The specific

interaction parameter for the polar probes, stud-cation on the heat treatment effect of 28 PPTA-
based fibers. Lee et al.28 showed that a heat treat- ied via three different data treatments, reveals

the polar feature of the fiber surface, in good ac-ment between 150 and 2257C for a short while
(õ10 s) modifies several properties of the Kev- cordance with the observations using aniline as a

polar probe.10 This polar character is comple-larw fiber, such as tensile modulus, crystallite
size, and orientation. However, these changes de- mented well by the results at finite concentration.

The n -hexylamine polar probe shows a higher af-pend strongly on the applied axial tension, while
the heating without tension has a much less ef- finity of adsorption than n -octane on the fiber sur-

faces. Furthermore, it is possible to map thesefect.28 Furthermore, it seems that the main prop-
erty evolution occurs rapidly and reaches a stable surfaces in terms of their respective energy level

distributions, which, according to the energy den-value in less than 1 s for a given temperature
and loading.28 Our IGC column was stabilized in sity function x(1 ) , are energetically broad and

heterogeneous for the n -hexylamine versus sharpa moderately high temperature and a long time
without axial tension being applied. However, and homogeneous for the n -octane. The energy
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